
Energy@GET NORD 2024
Energy transition, sector coupling and digitalisation

The ‘Energy Forum – Renewable Energies and 
E-Mobility’ area enjoyed a successful premiere in 
Hall B3 at GET NORD 2022. We look forward to 
building on that in 2024.

As part of the Energy@GET NORD area at  
GET NORD 2024, the Energy Forum will cover  
the topics listed below in various presentations. 
Exhibitors can also present their innovative pro-
ducts and services as part of the forum – as long 
as they fit within the areas of ‘energy transition, 
sector coupling and digitalisation’.

Together with a team of experts, consisting of 
specialists from the energy sector, representatives 
of municipal energy suppliers, cluster agencies 
and grid operators, we have set out the following 
topics for the Energy@GET NORD area:

Topic 1: 
Energy transition

Topic 2: 
Sector coupling

Topic 3:  
Digitalisation

•  Digital optimisation of 
energy consumption in 
existing buildings

•  Digitalisation of the skilled 
trades – relieving the strain 
on master craftspeople

•  Building information  
modelling (BIM)

•  Municipal heat planning
•  Energy storage, distribu-

tion, production surplus
•  Integrated systems and 

participatory approaches
•  Electromobility and  

building technology
•  Feed-in from renewable 

energies and electricity  
distribution

•  Decarbonisation of  
energy infrastructure

•  Industrial supply of  
hydrogen

•  Legal guidelines:  
BE Act and Hamburg  
Climate Protection  
Ordinance
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With products and innovations that fit the umbrella terms  
‘energy transition, sector coupling and digitalisation’ 

Free second space of up to 9 m2 for companies that have already registered as GET NORD exhibitors

Paid space for new exhibitors exhibiting exclusively in this area

How can I get an exhibition space in the Energy@GET NORD area?

Email a non-binding request for an exhibition 
booth in the Energy@GET NORD area to the 
contact below, stating the company, product and 
desired booth size:

Ms Lea Stoessinger
GET NORD Exhibition Manager
Lea.stoessinger@hamburg-messe.de
Tel.: +49 (0)40 3568 2157

Exhibitors who have not registered yet

Participation prices

Standard

Inline booth

Corner booth

Peninsula booth

Island booth

Additional costs
•  Marketing fee: € 350 flat rate
•  Advertising fee: € 5 net/m2

•  AUMA fee: € 0.60 net/m2

*Minimum size 9 m2

**Up to a maximum of 9 m2, each additional m2 charged at the standard participation price

The additional costs apply to  
all exhibitors whether they have  
already registered or not.

Price* per m2

€ 191 net

€ 203 net

€ 213 net

€ 220 net

Inline booth

Corner booth

Peninsula booth

Island booth

Standard

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Price** per m2 

Second space for approved exhibitors 


